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"No ball games" warns the
handwritten sign, coyly
draped from one of the on-
stage tents. And in an all-male
recasting ofGilbert and Sul-
livan's already arch oriental
comedy, you might see that
as the trigger for some high-
camp, Julian Clary-style smut
comingyour way.

Not a bit ofit. Director Sasha
Regan's gtorious G&S rethink
is all sweetness and inno-
cence - well, mostly. Instead
ofnods and winks, she deliv-
ers a warm-hearted, thor-
oughly sincere production
set amongst some seeminS-
ly well-meaning, good-as-
gold Scouts out in the woods.
Indeed, the only thing camp
about it are the tents and the
flickering flre.

Regan pulls a neat trick in
relocating G&S's satire on
the English establishment,
clothed as a preposterous ori-
ental fantasy, back in the very
establishment it's satirising.
She has some fine, wonder-
fr tlly energetic performances
too - Holly Hughes's Cecil B
DeMille-style choreography
might feel a liftle hyperac-
tive, but it's always entertain-
ing, and more importandy, it
always has a narrative point.
Richard Mundayhas a strong
if slightly nasal tenor as wan-
dering minstrel Nanki-Poo,
and Ross Finnie is suitably
stentorian as the multi-profes-
sioned Pooh-Bah- But it's the

when, the hip young guns[n-
ger, now the reluctant Nobel
Laureate - it is entirely fitting
that the old gig conventions be
observed: Dylan will take the
stage at eightodockon the dot,
atwhich point the terms ofthe
gentleman's contract come
into effect - there will be no
cameras, no phones, no rush-
ing the stage to touch the hen
of Mr Dylan3 garment Instead,
the audience shall just sit and
Iisten to the music. Acrazyidea
but it mightjust work

rvvhich is not to imply that
there is anlthing austere about
a Dylan concert at thisjunc-
ture ofthe Never Ending Tour.
His current set-up, with Bob
and band looking super sharp
in their Mariachi-inspired
threads, bathed in the golden
glow of super troupers and
amb€r lanterns, conveys a liv-
ing room intimacy, while the
warm and welcoming sound

"ladies" who really steal the
show, vrith Alex Weatherhill
growling away as a wronged
Katisha. and Alan Richardson
soaringaloft inan impeccable
falsetto as love interest Yum-
Yum. It's all frothy nonsense,
of couse-butcarried olllvith
such conviction thatyou can't
help be captivated. Adelighl
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Matthew Bourne's The Red
Shoes
Festival Theatre, Edinburgh

One of Matthew Bourne's
strongestattributes is his abili-


